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Sews Flash: Red Bank. S. .: Alcoholism, plus the diiease. crime and poverty associated with it, coils the United
Stales S75(),0()(),()0() a year according lo
two lop Sew jersey officials. Disturbed
by llx.se recently published facts, the
Soci.il Committee announced that only
coca-col- a
and W'ildroot will be served
at the dances.

In a surprise move on this, the eve of Dance Week-end- ,
the
Committee on Student Affairs in conjunction with the Committee
for Advancement suspended the editors of the Kenyon Collegian.
In so doing they ended much hopeful wishing. It was at first
feared that no paper would be printed, but a subsequent report
released by the Committee announced that Fulton T. Flynn will
immediately take over as managing editor with A. A. Foe as associate editor.
No detailed reason was given for the

Editorial

move which caught Trcitel and Shavzin,
now

Listen my children and you shall hear
ride of Paul Revere,
Of the
On the second of April in seventy-fivHardly a man is now alive.
mid-nig-

ht

e

.

ex-co-edito-

sleeping and H. Steck,

rs,

M. Baron, and G. Nassar hard at work.

.

It was reported

that galley proofs for the

DWE edition

wrere

lewd

We would seriously argue with the great American poet Longfellow.
Too few Americans are now alive who really remember that night. And
Paul Revere's
in this month the 180th anniversary of the silver-smitride it is only proper that we should pause a moment from the hustle
and bustle of our everyday life and consider if a Paul Revere is not
And we conclude he is. But where is Paid Revere?
today needed.
Where it th.it while horse?

and

licentious

found

to contain

pictures.

It

was

reported that a term paper entitled Kan! and Christianity; the Road

also

h

lo Real

Morality

was also being

pared for print in the Dance
issue.

The Chief,

mittee,

said in a brief,

to the press:

head

pre-

Week-en-

d

of the comterse statement

"These boys have gotten
We here in America

to be too much.

Now more than ever before in the history of this nation Americans
Every moment brings us closer to our doom.
are asleep at the switch.
Where is Paul Revere? Where is thai while horse?

have certain

values

which

we like to

The Collegian this year
has attacked God (in March), Mother
In China the dirty reds hold a knife over "the juglar vein of this (last DWE), and country (continually).
nation." Those are the words of one Paul Revere, Senator McCarthy. Furthermore, they have violated the basic
From Europe the reds try daily to sneak their spies into this great nation; tenets of democracy by going against
"the communist menace is great" said another Paul Revere: Pep. Walter, the majority. Their talk about printing
of the McCarren-Walte- r
immigration act. But it only acts also for the minority is just so much
Where is Paul Revere? Where is stuff. They have instigated foreign
as a little finger in a bursting dike.
that while horse?
idtas; they have been vuigar; they have
been intellectual snobs.
What Kenyon
Every day the communist menace in America spreads. Every day needs is a campus news sheet again."
more communist spies spread like poison venom through the governMr. Fulton T. Flynn immediately
ment and the schools. But they do not get through into industry, the announced that he would "run the
symbol of our great American free enterprise, the American way. In- paper in the best interests of Kenyon
TWO YOUNG CANDIDATES FOR THE CROWN OF
dustry is another Paul Revere. But it is not enough. Where is Paul College and the United States of
CAMPUS QUEEN
America." He said in the DWE issue
Revere? Where is that while horse?
there would be a story about a wayBeta
Pi
Theta
announced last night
McCarthy, Walter, and Industry. "Two if by land; one if by sea."
KENYON CLOWN
ward American who reconverted to
in
that
change
a
minor
alma
our
A bill was introduced into the House
These three are really only the lights from the steeple. You ask where America. He went on to say that as
has
been
made.
mater
"The
Thrill"
"f Representatives
yesterday granting
is Paul Revere? Where is thai while horse? Well, I'll tell you: WE a public service there would also be
grants to needy college and educational shall henceforth end with. "Kenyon,
printed a handy guide to
Americans are the Paul Reveres.
you
motha."
institutions. To be qualified to receive
He said a history of Ohio
and EVERYONE of us are Paul Reveres. And our
Delta Tau Delta announced last night
YOU and
a grant the bill stipulates that courses
In a short
would be forthcoming.
that
150
pocketpinned
were
in American Tradition and Custom must
FAITH, COURAGE, and JUSTICE are the white horse.
press conference he stated "It's about
at the baseball game last Saturday. Conbe taught by Congressional
Committee
WE ARE PAUL REVERE. ..OUR RIGHTOUSNESS IS OUR time this school got back to
approved instructors. Asst. Dean Jack gratulations Delts. Also, 27
normalcy."
HORSE.
WHITE
announced
that they were
Furnice today stated that Kenyon was
$
at the baseball game last Saturday.
definitely applying for a loan and that
We must all, then, awake and ride and carry the news of approaching
The Dean's office today announced
the course would be instituted next year Congratulations, Dekes.
disaster.
Americans we must protect our lives, families, country, land.
that the salute to the flag will open all
to be taught by Professor Denham
Professor of Philosophy IV. Kant was
We must ride and we must not stop riding.
Senator Jenner sent his conclasses.
today seen wandering around campus
WE ARE PAUL REVERE.
OUR RIGHTOUSNESS IS OUR gratulations. The Rock spoke on Liberal
WHITE HORSE. AMERICANS A WAKE!
Education.
co-auth-

see protected.

or

"Bird-dogging.-

pre-frcshm-

"

en

pre-fresh-m-

en

pocket-picke-

d

collecting legends, myths, and traditions.
He was pointed out to this reporter by
V. Aldrich. When interviewed Mr. Kant
related that he "waz collectink idems of
inderus about Amerika. Dis ist ein very
gut land, dass you here got. Und if de
concept determining de causality is ein
concept of nature, den de principles are
practical in a technical sense, but if it
ist ein concept of freedom, den dey are
practical in a moral sense. Ja Ameri-kane- r
are sehr smart peoples, nicht
wahr cber Ami go hame."

Shoemeker. Now I is almost all the
time also to shoemeker boss of the
unyon. In Bulgaria there is many
evil peple. In America all the peple
is good.
They is happy when always
I meeting them on the street.
All
the peple in America is good. I like
nice peple.

j

The man who make me citzun say
that all the people long time before
come here jus like me to make America.
He say that we all the same sort pepel.
Good peple.
All American work hard
I thank
and making good for family.
the good thing about America are that
all the peple is the same.

Readers' View
I
become and American las week.
am now living in American for six
years. It was brite and Sunday morning
When
when I become and American.
I took the pen from the fat man in back
of the desk, I know that he was a nice
He smiling at me from in back
man.
I knew that he is happy
i if
the desk.
He was a
that I becoming American.
is nice
All Americans
nice man.
I

fiendlee peple.

NO, NO, AGATHA, IT'S AFTER NINE

I am write this letter to tell now
you students that you do appreshate
not sometimes your own country. I
Jus
were shoemaker in Bulgaria.

PICTURE OF HORNY YOUNG KENYONITES
AWAITING OUR JOLLY VISITORS
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WHEN DOES THE PARTY START.
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Pa
The unique basis of American culture and American life is affirmation.
We
do not understand this and therefore we look to our cultural predecessors in
Europe, thinking perhaps that they offer us a firm background for our own
cultural framework. At our universities and colleges, ungrateful and facetious
professors in the Humanities tend, in their esoteric way, to deface the American
spirit and the American accomplishment. There are only a few of us left at
Kenyon who have not fallen for the Europeanized curriculum. There are disturbingly few courses which involve in any respectable ways aspects of American
life. The
'scholars' are content to drown themselves in Medieval studies
books that come out of the European capitals and cause
and the
smiles on the faces of shiftless Parisians. This is the mark of fame and accomplishment. In my opinion, decay is not something to be loved for its beautiful
ugliness, as the French would say. How many Kenyon men have been adequately
trained in the early American poets? How many could quote the first stanza
of Francis Hopkinson's 'The Battle of the Kegs,' an accomplished work by a
great early American poet?
Gallants attend and hear a friend,
Trill forth harmonious ditty,
Strange things I'll tell which late befel
In Philadelphia city.
How many among have ever heard of Francis Hopkinson or Philip Freneau
They are unquestionably poets of the first order around the
or Joel Barloy?
time of the American evolution, a revolt against British usurpation of the
American privilege to have a truly original government and society.
What can
be done about the rabid academic refusal to train our people to become more
aware of the very culture we are living in? When we college men leave Kenyon
to enter the world of responsibility, what will we have learned to help us in our
leadership of other Americans to a proper appreciation of the uniqueness of our
civilization. First, we must affirm the honesty and the moral fibre of the very
lives of our people and then we must affirm the manifold directions the creative
energy of our people has taken.
We need not look further than our own lives and the peaceful ways of our
people to see the expression of good old Benjamin Franklin's golden rules for
behavior. Our people have so quietly and naturally fitted these rules to their
lives that we may truly say these rules are now parts of the moral superiority the
American
melting pot has engendered. It was not the
It was not men whose
who came to settle in this vast land.
intellectual
humility had been degenerated by certain artistic and
of Europe.
influences in the pseudo-spot- s
It was the simple, straightforward
and honest men who were willing to smile at life and do good honest day's
work.
These were the founders and forerunners of our great present day age.
Ben Franklin had the happy wisdom to form in words what he felt the American,
I shall quote a few of his rules for
the real American people would be like.
those who might, in the fever of European influences, have forgotten these immortal words.
"Temperance: Eat not to fulness; drink not to elevation.
Silence: Speak not but what may benefit others of yourself; avoid trifling conversation.
Resolution; Resolve to perform what you ought; perform without fail what you
so-call-

super-intellectu-

ed

al

super-sophisticate-

super-intellectua-

d,

ls

non-function- al

resolve.
in something useful; cut off all

Glimpses

O

is the last rule mentioned

our glorious expanse called America.

ed

I am a man who will not go
To foreign land where strange winds blow,
I am a man who cares to stay
In my fair land where children play.
I

have a wife and she is pretty

Whenever she sings my favorite ditty
But we must work tomorrow again
Resolved we are American

men.

am so busy all the week
never have a chance to speak
Although my garden I do weed
I never have the chance to read.
I

I

But I am happy
I share with Joe
And I am happy
In this fair land

at the job
and Bill and Boh
to be here
that's free from fear.

I am a man who will not go
To foreign lands where strange winds blow,

am a man who cares to stay
In my fair land where children play.
I

4r
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BIRD-DOGGE-

GUIDE:

R'S

or THE AMERICAN WOMAN AND HOW TO APPROACH HER.

C&

By the

Venerable Dean of Burgess

In this issue Fulton takes the pleasure
I
FEAR
today is fear.
of interviewing one of the candidates
The main problem facing the young beginning Bird-doggLet us watch
for campus queen, Miss Caroline Craw- Moral turpitude is soon vanquished and becomes inconsequential.
fish of Eucalyptus, New Mexico.
in action at The Hypotehtical American dance.
He is
one of these Fear-bird- s
A
What do you think of Kenyon, well groomed, well dressed, well rounded, well brought up, emaciated.
wonderous vision of loveliness crosses his path. She is all: short,
proporCaroline?
tioned, witty, sophisticated, sensual, drunk. A devilish smile creeps over his
All the boys are so friendly.
He swallows, coughs, approaches:
You mean everyone is polite to you? sallow American face; he begins to twitch.
B: Ah . . ah . . . ah . . . . er?
I mean
all the boys arc so friendly.
er

w-e- ll

I sec. Uh, you've come far for this
dance?
Yes, I have, Flton; from Eucalyptus,
New Mexico, the Eucalyptus juice center

of the world.
Hmmn. You must have had a hard
trip?
O not really, I got a hitch ten minutes
after I got out on the road
he was
a friendly fellow, too.
Can I get you a drink, Caroline?
Tee hec
nothing straight, you dog,
you
You look like a nice American

Caroline.
the fountainhcad of
O, I am,

above which has proved
It is this profound moral essence embedded
deeply and humbly in the hearts of our people, nay of our race, for we are a new
race on the face of this torn earth. We are a race of men made up of all the
decent men from other races who have come together with a common goal and a
common soul. And our hearts and our sinews have proved equal to the chore.
Our creative energy is forever replenishing itself. As builders, farmers, tailors,
mechanics, artists and workers in all fields, those that know America and know
why America is, they arc the men who make this great land live. Our poets do
to learn their art. They only
not need to read books by European pseudo-god- s
need to read the book of our heritage, which can be found all around us, in the
Factories, towers, airplanes, television.: these
hearts and hands of our people.
flaming accomplishments of modest men are the flesh and bone of this happiest
of lands. Affirmation.
Do not waste time. Be frugal. Be industrious. And
I quote in conclusion a poem by a modern American poet
live like an American.
who is happily not one of the vast majority of homosexual bohemians who are
modern artists and poets. His person as well as his poem is honest, is
healthy, is American.
It

THE

!

Industry. Lose no time, be always employed
unnecessary action."

so-call-

29, 1955

girl,

I am. My grandfather started
out sixty years ago splitting rails in a
New Mexico lumber yard
And now he is?
Splitting rails in a New Mexico
lumber yard with my father.
Yours is truly a saga of an American
success story; what do you plan to do,
Caroline, w hen you get out of school ?
Split rails in a
Tell me, Caroline, how did you get
selected as a candidate for this dance?
Well, you see, when I got to the
division with my date, they asked me
to go into a room and have my picture
taken. They were awfully strange boys
to go to all that trouble for just a picture: First they asked me to take off
my shoes, and then my socks, and then
Tell me, Caroline, do you expect to
win this contest?
Well, I brought down my special
marine formal, that should help.
Marine formal ?
It reaches down to the naval. Tee
hee; you fell for that easier than my
Aunt Matilda scraping out the bottom
of the barrel of pigs feet. But you tell
me, Fulton, how do you think I could
win the contest, you dog, you.
I'll tell you, Caroline, you're such a
nice witty girl, that I've taken a special
I really
interest in helping you out.
want to see you get a head. What you've
got to do is to approach the judges
properly.
O tell me how
He
Now- the first judge is Denny.
likes real wit, just like yours, not that
strained college humor type of stuff. Go
up to him and ask him if he heard the
story about when Whitman and Wilde
were locked up in the same room, and
when he says, "of course!" kick him in
times and
twenty-sevethe stomach
reply, "No, you don't, you boob, I just
made it up myself!"
But Fulton
!

-

G: What?
B: Well .

wanted to ask. Say that is. Well . . ah . . .
. . I
. ah
Voice: Listen here! You get away from my girl.
Sadly our hero retreats, without the golden fleece. Retreating is not American
and should not be done. "Retreat hell, I'm just advancing in another direction."
r
(for the sake of illustration we will call him Henry
Our young
Steck) might have approached this girl thusly:
B: Barbara Wethedly, well, I haven't seen you in a coon's age (loud and
romantic kiss) or:
B: Haven't we met someplace before?
Bird-dogge-

G: No.
B: New York maybe?
G: No.
B: Canton?
G: No.
B: Florida?
G: No.
B: Hong Kong.

G: No.
B: Well, we've met now. (loud and romantic kiss)
The fear factor must be considered in the girl also. Thusly:
G: You didn't see what happened to my date did you?
What's he look like?
B: No, but I'll be willing to help you find him.
G: He was short with a crew cut and a blue suit.
know where to find him. Just follow we.
B: Oh, sure,
G: Wonderful. Thank you so much for your help. Say, where are wc
OH, this room is DARK. WHAT are those people doing in the dark.
going

....

B:

G: HELP!
Here the more sophisticated

Remember:
"Subtler)' is
subtlety is lacking.
second to sobriety."
One cannot, however, generalize on this point of fear. There are places where
fear is valuable, i.e. when you find yourself in the Beta lounge leaning over
The danger signs run something like this:
the shoulder of a delectable blonde.
G: Say he's Cute.
B: Won't (hushed) you have another . . . purple . . . passion?
G: Hold this sea breeze for mc will you while I steady it? This is new to
me, you see, I'm an "Old Trail" girl.
Isn't that near Lake Erie College?
B: Oh, I met a girl from there once.
Never did find out that girl's name. Wonderful party girl. Really a wizard
party girl.
G: My family said they wouldn't let me come down here until they had
met my date, and had a long talk with him. I guess they didn't like what I lost
last Dance Week-end- .
Turn and Run. Remember: he who turns and runs
In such a situation:
Bird-dodate.
another
away lives to
II THE LINE
The man who has mastered
This is the most important part of
this, has reached the top in his field. All good lines are based on sixty basic
ideas, and these arc based, in turn, on one basic idea. Some lines are hackneyed,
Though properly deas wc say: "How's about a dance, kid?" is an example.
The secret is to put deep meaning
livered this line can have quite an impact.
into the second to last word: "How's about a . . daaaucc . . . kid?"
Lines vary. There arc the long lines, the short lines. There are also wavy
g

Bird-doggin-

g.

.

lines.

Ill WHAT TO DO WITH HER
sinking. There arc several possibilities, not to mention the
On the other hand perhaps I'd better not mention
least of them which is
Let it suffice
that one. Anyway there arc several approaches to this subject.
that I say here nature may take the upper hand.
There are always the serious and lonely kind that just want a girl to hold
He is
hands with and talk to. This kind is not technically a
this:
like
goes
a
Plonk
with
conversation
A
Plonk.
An
Absolute
called
Next, go up to Ray and say casually,
B: Gee, it's hot in here and it smells and is too dark.
before.
"I say, old sock, your beard is scroungier
G: I've never been to a party where people get drunk
Let's go outside
than Franklin's."
This always delights
B: (here the Plonk begins Plonking, missing his chance)
Your date I'm afraid is going to stay that
him enormously, and when he smiles, and find a quiet place to sit down.
wink your eye, swivel your hips, and way all nite.
Weecll .
tweek his left cheek.
G: (tragically the Plonk always gets a nymph-o- )
FOUR)
PAGE
(CONT'D.
FOUR)
PAGE
(CON'T.
This

is world

....

n

FULTON T. FLYNN

EDITOR-IN-CHIE-

F

A. A. FOC

ASSOCIATE
EDITOR
FEATURE
EDITOR
MUSIC EDITOR

1

I

SOCIETY EDITOR
RADIO EDITOR
GARDEN EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
DEMOCRACY EDITOR

KIM NOVAC
HERBERT VON KARAJAN
KAR L MARX

FATHER COUGHLIN

I

EPICURUS

1

!

JAY GOULD
WALT WHITMAN
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How Yellow Is
My Shadow

The Great American Epic about a wayward expatriate who became a pilgrim
after FDR was elected. He's back. No one explained why be wasn't a minstrel.

Wien you sfiend the niqit

My uncle Abraham was a
man with dark blue hair and a nose
that was pointed in toward his chest.
One could tell at a glance that he
wasn't a member of the Arab league.
My father would tell everyone that
Abraham was searching for money, looking downward like that; everyone would
laugh like hell because he had ten
billion dollars. I could always tell when
my father was preparing to talk about
Abraham, because he would knock on
times with his head
the door thirty-thre- e
and throw old strudel at my baby
brother, Issac.
This always made me
feel bad and I would look out of the
w indow and watch the little black cockroaches run up and down the street.
We lived on the West side of town.
On the East Side they had the Blue-beetlKato was in Korea.
Then I heard the
running in
She
the bath and my mother's sighs.
was drowning herself again.
"God
damn it, mother, "I called out, "quit
drowning yourself." "You're a good
boy, Melvyn," my mother replied beMelvyn and everycause my name
one called me Melvyn, even Uncle Issac
who was my baby brother, "you're a
good boy, Melvyn, but keep your god
damn nose out of my business." This
made me feel bad, so I looked out the
window and watched the cockroaches
Suddenly I was frightened. That
again.
wasn't a cockroach crawling up and down
the street, it was my baby brother,
Uncle Issac..
Well, I really liked my
sister Susan much better because she
One night
looked like my mother.
when we were going to bed I turned
to my sister Susan and said, "You know,
you know, you know, you look just like
Susan looked at me benevomomma."
lently, "Do I, do 1?" The candles were
grubby and ineffective
in the room
blazing with electric lights.
When I
woke up in the morning suddenly I was
frightened. "You stupid, you stupid,"
I cried
to my sister Susan. "You don't
look like momma, you look like poppa."
I gently stabbed her in the kilt sixty-nin- e
times.
This made me feel bad.
I
went back to watching the cockThey reminded me of
roaches again.
my Uncle Abraham.
On the wall of our house was a
faded yellow picture of the Spirit of
"7i. Only one of the men wasn't blowing a pipe. We were all 100r Americans: my uncle Abraham,
my sister
Susan, my baby brother Issac (God save
his circumscized soul) and even J. Rob
ert Oppenhcimer who ran the cominform
up the street, and Aunt Matilda who fell
Everybody at
in the pigs feet barrel.
our house was always looking at this
picture because we were very patriotic
and because there was a picture of a
fat woman on a leopard's skin on the
other side. Sometimes when I was in
bed sleeping I would wake with a start
after a dream I had: I dreamt I saw
my mother lying naked on a sheepskin.
Our family was poor.
lewd-lookin-

II
Wc sat eating the corn around the fire and t read from the Congressional
Record the speeches outloud. I felt sad. I felt happy too. Betty sat by herself
and looked at the water.
In the twilight the fish died. She looked east across
the water.
I said
"I love you and I can't love you because you like artichokes and you
have to like corn because it is from Congress and is good."
and I fear to say it now that we have come back
She said "I like
tho
I didn't want
British artichokes with Russian dressing." Then she read
to
I smoked.
W. Somerset Maugham.
The ash was long.
I picked the corn and put it very carefully
in the canvas bags with big loops
and small pockets and dust settled on it and made it blue and red and white.
Rett didn't come anymore.
In the twilight the insects died. We ate more corn.

w-a-

heard she w as loose. She was eating corn on the cob. I looked at her a very long
time and drank some Chianti and put the bag with the loops down.
I said "Hello."
She said "Hello."
I said "Clare I love you."
She said "If I love you, you can't like artichokes."
"Why?" I said.
"Because" she said.
We saluted the flag.
"I love you" I said.
"Darling" she said and rough wc went down w ith the corn. We listened to
jazz all night. In the morning there was salty rain.
In the morning the insects
flew. Toward
the WC broke.
g

IV
left Clare lying. I went to see Betty. I loved her hut I couldn't because
she liked artichokes and read W. Somerset Maugham.
"Hello" I said sitting on a case that Claret had been in.
"She looked and held up two fingers.
They were shaped like an arrow
I should say peculiar
upside down.
"Do you" said she "still in your own
I can't think of a better noun
way love me regardless of the code
you must,
homethough unconsciously, because it is that of your
dare I say 'nation'?
land follow?"
"No" I looked at the floor around the studio couch. Dead food from the
twilight before rotted. Downstairs water stopped running.
somewhat
"Then" said she "despite the singular and slightly unwholcsom
virtous
with a tinge of sensuality to it
tho you
you must
would not in other more favorable circumstances
wish it
leave
I will not
I

desert
"Yes"

nt

me?"

said and coughed leaving her. I left a bag of corn and a flag. I
hoped she would see the light. She went to college when she was young.
Then
wc all liked artichokes.
I

V
I stayed
She went back to Chicago.
went to Clare and Clare was gone.
In the twilight wc shot at white dinner
At noon we ate corn.
east.
jackets. Wc washed blue jeans and used corn starch.
I

in the

VI
I met Janet.
She smiled and had freckles and ate corn and we went down
with bags and listened to jazz and when we were down we looked up and
Looking up we
saluted the flag and in the afternoon and I mourned for Clare.
saw a haze and it was blue and white and red.
And I said to Janet "This is good and we must stay with it." And we
drank Chianti and soaked off import stamps and she moved her square shoulders
under a sweater and she was well hung and strong and firm and healthy and
tanned and good. Wc dunked hot dogs in the beer and listened to the baseball
game.
"Chianti is not good" she said.
"Yes and you are right" I said. I admitted it and felt better.
The batter came up in the sun and dust and knocked dirt from his cleats and
hit the plate four times. He hit it once in each corner. The pitcher fingered the
Flags flew around the edge.
rosin bag. The batter thought I must do this.
Women waited with breasts in the dressing room.
In the twilight a spectator
who missed a foul ball died.

Why d

more

college men mul
woEiiesi SEiioke

MiTOYS

s

VII
In the twenty-firs- t
summer after the
first pregnanq' of my first mother we
didn't eat artichokes anymore.
Betty
was in twilight now.
I voted for the
first time. I cried. I felt good.
H.

lium any other

filter dgareWe?
BECAUSE

PURE,

YOU A
NON-TOXI-

ONLY VICEROY GIVES
NON-MINERA-

L,

FILTER WITH

C

20,000

FILTER TRAPS

EVERY FILTER TIP!

19
I

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.
Besides being
and
this
filter never shreds or crumbles.
non-miner- al

lose-aceta-

1

non-toxi-

c,

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
0
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

4

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

5

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!
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That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the
largest-sellin- g
filter cigarette in the world

the Occasion of Looking For a Summer Job:

On

suie, le jtu,u

Chew mailjieuci telacce.

er

I

say

Be

w-at-

Ill

also-attachme-

g

e.

We threw Betty over. We had to and wc couldn't not. Nick said "Have
some Chianti." I lifted the bottle and drank long and good and cool. Nick
But it was American and he had to. With
never had corn in his mouth before.
the corn in the bag and bottle with import stamps we met Clare in a booth.

mid-mornin-

tiid

With a cue little

I
In the twentieth summer after the first pregnancy of my first mother we
decided we didn't like artichokes.
They were British. Betty did. She still
liked them.
We went one day because she still liked them down the street
and the trees were green with fall leaves and the house that was white had a
flag in front and there was odour from the garden. There was no dust.
I
thought what the hell. Then I saw the flag and felt good. We went to the
store which was blue. Then we burned the artichokes because they were British
and then we bought corn and then I told Betty I loved her and that the corn
was good and it was American.
So I ate the corn
Betty still liked artichokes.
quickly and swallowed the seeds.
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GLIMPSES
(Continued from page 2)
This will make him like me?
I
don't know but you should

get

a

hell of a reaction from Mary.
Mary ?
She's the symbolic pin-ugirl of the
"Young Americans for Mature Britishers
p

Club."
Is this all I have to do?
O no. For the clincher, grab the stick
out of his hand and hit him thirty-thre- e
He
times on the top of his forehead.
always gets a big kick out of this, especially if you do it in cadence to "God
The next judge-isave Edmund Burke."
Eranklin jr. . Go up to Franklin jr.
and whisper in his ear, "Your beard is
Laugh
much scroungicr than Ray's."
hysterically and start pelting him with
Then run over and put
light particles.
Libuse on the turntable and proudly
announce, "At last somebody called in
s

a

request!"

Libuse ?
girl of the
She's symbolic pin-u"Young Americans for Merry Mystics
Club." Last, there are Treitel and
Rush over to Treitel and say,
Shavzin.
"My goodness, what a scroungy beard!"
and pull it affectionately one hundred
times, rapidly repeating,
and fifty-nin- e
"Peppers picked a peck of pickled
Peter." For Shavzin, smile coyly and
say, "You don't have a beard but you
look scroungy anyhow." When he blushand run
es, bash him in the mouth
screaming
out of the room singing,
"Nothing could be liner than to be in
Carolina in the
.
.
.
But Ful-toYes ?
My glass is emp-ty- .
p

BASIC

for

Enlargement of Bcxley

the

lUS

Hall Seminary.

Of UTICANISM

The ability to philosophize is not restricted to the Sorbonne doctor or the
effeminate aristocrate. The search for truth, consolation, justification, etc., etc.,
and
Confused, slow-witteas well.
etc., employs the mind of the slow-witteunabashed correctly described the average Utica Scholar, the only flower in the
otherwise arid twentieth century philosophical garden. I tread the borderline
of sacrilege in attempting to condense the monumental tomes of these thinkers
into a few paragraphy merely to satisfy the gnawing intellectual interests of the
Collegian readers. Anyone having full or even partial control of his faculties will
expand his background on the subject by a thorough reading of the bible of
Uticanism, The Bjsic W ritings of E. P.ud Xjssjr. (Rancid House, 2 vol. for 89c.)
the progressive view
1. Ecosrttolog):
Philosophers through the ages have blindly tried to explain the birth of the
world without looking closely enough at the birds and the bees at play. The
Utica view, sublime through its simplicity, is that the earth is but one of the
infinite number of children of Venus who is kept in an eternal state of pregnancy
d,

d

mor-r-r-ning-

."

n

Tweedly-Twec-

d

So is your head.

by the dashing Apollo.
2. Existence

of Self:

view

the altered

The L'tica answer to the question, "Who in hell am I?" has undergone a
catyclsmal change largely through E. Paul Nassar's attack upon the famous
materialist, T. Trittipo, of Gambier, Ohio, whose outdated criterion for existance
Rather, in full vogue, is the
is outdated, "I make money, therefore I am."
Nassar conception, "I hate women, therefore am I?"
3. Epislomology: the absolute view
There are two things alone that we absolutely know. Death is immanent and
Cincinnati will finish in the first division (above the Platonic dividing line between
Hit and Error). At present, the L'tica sages are split over the question as to
whether the swallow's return to Capistrano also belongs in the realm of absolute
knowledge, but even more important is the fundamental question of whether
The answer follows logically of course if we take it for
swallows swallow.
granted that Cuckoos coo and the Baltimore Orioles could finish the season.
4. Eiil: the nationalistic view

"I KNEW THERE WAS SOMETHING
Burgess

TO IT!"

Bird-dog- s

(Continued from page 2)
I just think you deserve a better time than
B: Don't worry, I'm not a wolf.
this guy's been giving you. We can sit under the stars and talk about home,
and just anything. I hope I can correct the impression of Kenyon he's given you.
G: I'd love lh.it (politely looking about)
IV THE AWKARD SILENCE
B: Hi.
G: Hi.

ly-Tweedly--

Plans

Dee,

Projected

Denounces Kenyon

B:
G:
B:
G:
B:

Mount Vernon
(GIP), April 28.
G:
In a speech here today Col. Ostrich R.
V CONCLUSION
Hidden III, National Secretary of the
I should
shong.
Finally, I should lhike to include the
"America Only" movement and former shung to the thune of Philander Chase.
campaign manager for Senator William
The best of Kenyon's goodly taste,
Jenner (R., Ind.) named Gambler's KenWith goodies, they would be a waste,
yon College "the greatest single threat
stare
Let's all join that Bird-doAmerican way
to our
And steal away these females fair, (repeat last two lines)
According to material comof life."
And so we work with all our might
piled by Mr. Tracy Scudder, hitherto
At Kenyon College, in the night:
unrevcaled agent for "America Only" on
And if we drink enough, her face,
the Kenyon campus, the college is litWon't look so like Philander Chase.
erally infested with Communist sympa(cheer) Hip, Hip, Hike her.
thizers, internationalists, ADA contribuEmploying the famed L'tica methods of logical and subconscious reasoning,
than to explain its
and other similar of totalitarianism
tors,
the problems of evil has been disposed of most adequately. The source of evil
teachings."
persons.
unwholesome,
Evil may therefore be eternally stamped out by "dropis obviously the Russians.
Mr. Hidden also decried the typically
In particular Mr. Hidden cited
done Hydrogen bombs on their god damn heads." This
ping two medium-wel- l
attitude of Kenyon Stuunwholesome
the
English,
and
CARDS
GIFTS
Raymond
Professor
answer has evolved from the period of about fifteen years ago when the Tticans
that the college
demanded
dents.
He
entire Political Science department
had erroneously laid the source of ultimate evil on the Japanese.
FLOWERS
the
'
for their courses which include ma- take immediate action to prohibit
5. Time and sp.u e: the uncouth view
the
Public Sq.
on
Phone
beverages
of
alcoholic
use
Time is a figment in the imagination of the uninitiated. Merely a clever device terial on Communist governments, as
Dance Weekend, which, Hidden
Mr.
United
Nations.
as
the
well
bedeviled
exists
There
proletariat.
rob
the
poor
Swiss
to
instigated by schemeing
said, has degenerated into "an organized
rather than time, the property of "bitterboobsoff," conceived and defined by the Hidden claimed, "There is no better
Continued on page five
way to lead our youth to the pitfalls
Uticans and representing their most lasting, most fundamental achievement.
of
takes,"
"how long something
property
Whereas time measured the
"bitterslipoff" measures the property of "how much alcohol someting takes."
for
Everybody knows what space is, so, suffice it to say, to hell with it.
FOR YOUR FAVORITE
REPP
TIES
6. Ethics: the synthetic view
MERCHANDISE
BRAND
of
Confuscious,
Kant,
teachings
Foremost
Honesty
fusing
the
in
Quality
succeeded
and
has
ENGLISH FOULARD
The Utica school
and Machiavelli on this point. Expressed in a rule known as the Dogmatic
Penneys
To
Next
Disparative, it states: when the sky hits your eye, like a great pizza pie: it's a
Bird-dogger-

g

long-establishe- d

non-conformist-

s,

un-Americ-

an

SHARP'S

so-call-

non-existe-

's

3-47-

ed

45

LEMASTERS

nt

WISE JEWELRY

SHOP RUDIN'S

moral.

Myers Supply Co.

D. Garverick
STUDIO
31

E. Gambier St.

Phone

2-10-

Compliments

Ringivalfs

COCHRAN MOTOR
SALES, INC.
PLYMOUTH

DODGE

Telephone

57

14

2-39-

36

W. Ohio Ave.

Jewell Ice Cream

The Alcove

9 N.

The

Mount Vernon. Ohio
Phone

TIMS
CARRY OUT BEER
EASY PARKING
667 Vi N.

Sandusky

Licking Laundry Co.

75

Meats
Groceries
Delicacies
Beer
Wines
115 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, O.

01

8:00 to 6:00

Dry Cleaning

MOUNT VERNON

and

SPORTING GOODS

Complete

14 S.

Main St.
Phone

Mt. Vernon, O.
2-20-

76

Sears Roebuck

and Co.
120 N.

Mt. Vernon

High St.
Phone

Phone

2-3-

Street

891

Penney's

7 N.

Main St.

Phone

2-1081

Mount Vernon, Ohio
2-87-

15

LE

NECK

POLO SHIRTS

Laundry Service
C. M. "Chuck" Campbell

Williams Flower
Shop

116 West High

NON-STRETCHAB-

Appointments If Desired
Moil., Tues., Wed.

Phone
Fri. and Sat.

CHAMPAGNE
BEER AND WINE

MEN'S

HOTEL CURTIS
BARBER SHOP
3-10-

Gambier, Ohio
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

STOP 'N' SHOP

Sandusky St.
2-17-

The People's Bank

For All Good Foods

Milk Co.

&

of

High St.
HUNTING, FISHING
13 W.

ATHLETIC GOODS

Latest Shades of Pink,
Helio, and Black

$ .98

each

be

